
(Player’s name) 

This section to be completed by parent/guardian before brought to the doctor’s office. 

Please Print 

Child’s Name __________________________________________________________________ 

Child’s Team_______________________________ Age ______ D.O.B. ________ Sex _______ 

Emergency Contact_______________________________Telephone Number_______________ 

Relationship _________________ Physician Name___________Telephone Number__________ 

Insurance Company__________________________________ Policy Number_______________ 

Medical History: 
1. Do you have any allergies? Yes____ No______ List_____________________________________________  
2. Are you currently taking any drugs or medications? Yes__________ No_____ List_____________________  
3. Have you ever been advised by a doctor NOT to participate in a sport? Yes____ No_____  
4. Do you have any chronic conditions, disorders or diseases? Check those applicable.  

______Asthma  ______Seizures  ______Bleeding Disorders  
______Diabetes   ______Hepatitis  ______Other  

5. Has the child ever had a head injury, concussion, or been unconscious? Yes ____ No_____ 

6.  Wear glasses: Yes____  No_____     Contact Lens: Yes_____ No_____  

 
I/we assume all responsibility for notifying the league of any change in my child’s health both                                                             
before and during participation in all activities in the S.V.M.F.L. 

 Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________Date: _________________________ 

S.V.M.F.L. PHYSICAL FORM 
RECREATION PARK, P.O. BOX 163, SOUTHINGTON, CT 06489 (621-4121) 

This form needs to be filled out each season and returned before July 31st, their first practice or division evaluations 
which ever is the latest. If not returned then the child will not be allowed to take part in these activities.  

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY DOCTOR 
Medical Authorization to be completed by the doctor and returned. No child will be allowed to                                                      
participate until this form is signed and returned. 

Does ____________________have or had any serious or persistent injuries or illness in the past five (5) years  Yes ___  No__   

Does the above person have any allergies or medical problems to be alerted of? Yes____ No____ 

 If yes, please explain: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there any reason why this person cannot play the contact sport of football? Yes _____No _____ 

Doctors Remarks or Recommendations (if any): ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Date of last physical: ______________.  

Doctor’s Signature: ____________________________________Date:________________  
 

(Player’s Name) 


